Hey Everyone!
Today we are having elections for officer positions on the executive board. Two weeks from now we will be having elections for the rest of the Eboard positions. If you are interested at all in getting more involved with SWE I highly encourage you to consider running for a position! It is definitely a good experience plus it’s a lot of fun to be part of the Eboard, plus it’s a great resume builder! If you’re not sure what the positions are, refer to the descriptions of each position (on the back of the biweekly) and see what you might be interested in doing. Also, if you have a chance, talk to the current Eboard to see what their experience was like. Hope to see you at the next meeting!

President’s Statement
Linsey Seitz seitzlin@msu.edu

It's been a great time working with you this past year! To help us plan for next year's events, please fill out the survey either in paper form tonight or later on the internet. Check out our website for the link!

Next Meeting
April 14 Eboard Elections
Vice President
Sophie Carrell carrells@msu.edu

If you are interested in buying a t-shirt:
Dates: 4/1, 4/5, 4/7
Time: 9:00am- 4:00pm
Price: $10.00
Color: Tangerine (florescent orange)
Place: EB LOBBY (by Sparty's)
Sign up today!

Treasurer
Allison Mills millsall@msu.edu

Thanks to everyone who came to the Great Lakes State Conference this past Saturday! Everyone had a blast swing dancing, painting piggy banks, listening to great speakers, and getting to know SWE girls from across the state :) A special thank you to Judy Cordes, our SWE advisor, for all her hard work and support throughout the past few months!

Great Lakes Conference
Chelsea House houseche@msu.edu
Becca Forbes forbesre@msu.edu
It's Always Sunny in Flip-Flip-Flip-adelphia
Congrats to Merek Roman who will be the speaking and Kayla Kalmbach who will be singing the National Anthem at Commencement!

**Publicity/SEC**
Sarah Grossman
sarahanne.grossman@gmail.com

Hi girls, we had a great turn-out at the lock-in! As always, we have study sessions Tuesdays from 7-9 PM in the EB library, don't forget that finals are just around the corner! Keep an eye out for picnic in April!

**Social**
Catherine Dudgeon dudgeone@msu.edu

We just wrapped up our last Ronald McDonald House yesterday! If you have interest in trying to do anymore this semester, let us know!

**Relay For Life**
Please sign up at spartanrelay.org, Team SWE/WIE. There is a $10 registration fee that goes toward your personal goal. More information as we get it! The event is April 16th.

**Community Service**
Danielle Vasko, vaskoda1@msu.edu
Kaitlin Tyler, tylerkai@msu.edu
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I hope you all have been doing wonderfully. As we wind down the year, we have a few more extra chances to get involved and earn points. So check on the dates and attend meetings, community service events, and study sessions to hang out with other SWE girls and win some prizes! Once again, the prizes for this year are:
- 5 Points – College of Engineering lanyard or car sticker
- 15 Points – A coupon for ice-cream at the Dairy Store
- 25 Points – $10 coupon to Noodles & Company

Remember, you must be a SWE national member to claim your prizes.

Also, SWE is planning on reaching out to high schools in the area and talking to them about engineering and about our organization. More details on dates, locations, and how you can also help will be on the way very soon.

And to leave off with the wise words of Dorothy Fields, “Grab your coat, and get your hat, Leave your worry on the doorstep. Just direct your feet, To the sunny side of the street.”

**Member Relations**
Gabriela Fratta frattaga@msu.edu

**Secretary:** Chelsea Frid fridchel@msu.edu

**Corporate Relations:**
Michelle Flachs flachsml@msu.edu
Luseane Tangataevaha tangata1@msu.edu

**Outreach**
Stephanie Bonner bonnerst@msu.edu
Rachel Maurer maurerra@msu.edu

**Banquet**
Claire Schuurmans schuurm4@msu.edu
Rachael Dalian dalianra@msu.edu
Christina Barry barrych2@msu.edu

**Webmaster**
Katie Worly worleyk1@msu.edu

GOOD LUCK MSU BASKETBALL!